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TIMETABLE Sc>.7, Effective April

April 2/83

1/83

April 17/83

April 28/83
to

May 1/83

May 15/83

Seventh Division Spring Meet, Sandman Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
Information has been a bit sparse, and we hope this is due
to the fact that the convention team in Kelowna has been
really busy putting together a program .for us. The info
that I have at tM« tine, is that there will be early bird
or night owl activities on the Friday evening(Apr.1) with
registration daisk open from about 4:00PM onwards. The
editor and the family will be attending, just to aee what
kind of mischief we can get into over the weekend.

April 9/83 Second Division Annual Mini-Meet, at the Coliseum Travelodge
1441 NE 2nd Avenue,. Portland Oregon. Features are clinics,
layout tours ,«ovle8 and slides, contests and the topper—
a prototype tour of FMC where they are building the new
inter-modal type eafs. Bring your camera for that one| Full
fare is $16, banquet only is $13, and day passes are $3. Contact
George Mickelaon,, Paymaster, 2nd Div.,P»R, 39200 SE Lusted Road,
Sandy, Oregon, 97055.

Seventh Division Clinic at Oakridge Auditorium, hopefully
we will be able to inveigle either Jim Finnell( Durango
Press) or Kelly Morris, professional Model builder par -
excellence, to cross the 49 th parallel, and give us a clinic.

PCR "Rail Spree 83" San Jose, California, Convention hotel
is the Le Baron, 1350 North 1st Street, San Jose, CA 95112.
Registration, Ben Fiehmann, Rail Spree 83, 2540 Nightingale
Drive, San Jo**, CA 95125. Pee-$48 US*

Seventh Division Clinic, 1:OOPM Oakridge Auditorium. Brian
Pate will present a clinic on Computerized Cab Control and
Signals, with the second part of the program presented by
Bob*Hodgins of the Dewdney-Alouette Railway Society, who will
show us his methods of kitbashing containers, trucks and
trailers in HO scale. This will be a participation clinic,
more details on tools etc. next issue.

May 20- Sixth Division Spring Meet, Inn West Hotel, Hinton,Alberta.
Registration feesi are $35 for rall-railette PSR-NMRA members,

May 23/83 $40 others, To register and reserve'hotal, Write to JIM COOPER,
123 Collirige B0*4» Hinton, Alberta, TOE 1BO or phone {403)-
865-3820 after 6pm. Transportation will be provided if you
plan to arrive by rail or air to the Jasper-Hinton/Entrance
Air Fields. Sounds like a super meet, and all of you who
are able to attend should do so. The Sixth Division needs and
deserves our support,

June 19/83 Vancouver Island Trip to Blackstaffe'a 12 inch to the foot
steam logging railroad, and either the Duncan Forest Museum,
or a tour of the E&N shops at Victoria if that can be arranged.
Those that attended the last two of these trips can tell you
that it is well worth the trip. Details on buses etc. as
things progress.

July 19- RAILWAY JAMBOREE '83. 48th Annual convention of the NMRA, in
July 23/83 Winnipeg Manitoba. For info and registration package, write;

Rail Jamboree, P€fiox21, St Vital, Winnipeg., MAN R2M 4A3
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BULLETIN 30/JJ)

The BULLETIN BOARD is the official publication of £te 7tfe Division of the
Pacific Northwest Region of the National Model Railroad Association,authorized by the
Standing Committee. It is mailed free of charge to all neaterr of the 7th Division.
Subscription rates to all others is $6.00 per year, and consists of at least 6 issues.

Correspondence pertaining to this publication should be addressed to the Editor,
whose address appears below. All other correspondence relating to the 7th Division,
PNR, NMRA, should be forwarded to the Superintendent, as listed below.

STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Superintendent:
Nathan Oxhandler,
c/o Tectronix Canada,
4519 Canada Way,
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 1K1
Phone 438-9046

Steve Stark,
Vancouver, 263-6323

Brian Freemantle,
Nelson, 352-2447

Ken Vere,
Kamloops, 372-2885

*

John Green,
Vancouver,325-6204

Hank Menkveld,
Chilliwack, 792-4926

Greg Maisen,
Vancouver, 325-7013

Treasurer:
Ken Griffiths,
7997 Modesto Drive,
Delta, B.C.
V4C 4A9

Fros*r Wilson,
Burnaby, 434-6828"."

Greg Kennelly,
Burnaby, 437-3499

Brian Pate,
N. Vancouver,987-5903

Gary Oliver,
Vancouver, 874-5716

Tom Beaton,
Surrey, 596-6572

Ken Rutherford,
Port Alberni 724-4698

Editor, Bulletin Board: Achievement Prgra.
Ian B. Sloan, Gordon Varney,
P.»* lax $68, 2961 Willoughby Ave.
Maple Ridge, V2X 8K9 Burnaby, V3J 1K7
Phones 467-2278 Phone: 421-5085

Doug Kelleway,
Coqoitlam, 536-6875

Ted Edwards,
Vancouver, 327-9393

Alan Dean,
Roasland, 362-5670

Ken Davis,
North Vancouver,
987-6503
Carl Sparks,
Burnaby, 433-5583

Frank McKinney,
N. Vancouver, 988-3252J

Harvey Moir, {
Nelson, 352-5472 |

Bert Battey j
veraon, 545-1967

Cyril Meadows,
,' 591-9592

Dick Sutcliffe,
Maple Ridge 467-4301

HELP WANTED

Until now, the Canadian Mountain Railroad ha» been not auch more than a
paper railroad. Yes, there is some native pwer, there are some pieces of
railing stock and even some company housing etc. et*., but: that's it.

The railroad has lots of property (20 ' xl2 ') ia a good location. What is
required is a good track plan and some manhours. The President of the CMRR
would like to hear from interested railroaders who would be willing to
spend a couple of evenings a month to get this project rolling.

The CMRR is an "N" scale railroad and is located At 10689 Me Sween Road
in Chilliwack. I can be reached most evenings after §PM by telephoning
(604) 792-4926.

Thanks, Hank Menkveld.
, , . . •

Hank is the one who is always doing the giving in this Outfit- how about
returning the favour????? ed.
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JSANDIKC
~fhe last page of this io*«s ia a tsar cut page, containing the names

and addresses of all the STANDING COtftJITTEE taeabers, and the positions
held by those members with, regard to events «nd pl*maing for those events,

ed.
******

AUSTRALIA
Anyone out there interested in visiting Australia in October, 1983?

There are no firs details aa yet, but would appreciate hearing from those
persons interested.

' " ; < :: . . . /-. ' • _ Contact:
- . . Fraser Wilson,

' ,: \. 434-6828
.Bus. 295-1031

. " •. * %

Would really love to Fraser, but my money tree died last winter, and I
havcin't replaced it yet. Sounds like a neat trip. ed.

********

CN SW 1200 SWITCHEK
Brian Rudko of #5, 3538 West Fourth Avenue, Vancouver, V6R 1N8 (734-1026)

", "̂  "f f"\' - ***. •'" •' • . • •

writes in to say; I need colour slides or prints of CN's SW 1200 RS
in the old green and yellow livery, I'm prepared to buy, copy or borrow
the material. Can any one provide this material?

Thanks,
v-JJ • R .

*********

NOTES

I was with a group of modelers 'the other day, when a topic arose
that even I am. guilty of , far too often.

To put it in the positive, if you see, or think you see a problem with
someoae else's model or module, BEFORE you do anything, TAIK to the owner,
tell them your id'eayTtfcik tt"afound a "while. Chances are the person has
already tried that particular approach, without solving the problem/Perhaps
between the two of you you can solve the difficulty without damaging the
model, the module, or the modeler.

' ' Hat nan.
****• • .

On the same subject, while at the meet last: fall, and while I was away
having coffee, acme kind soul whose name I won't mention, adjusted the
height of the piano wire throw rods on the switches on my module, so that
now when ctie switches are thrown the other way, the rod disappears down
through the hole in the He. This is going to put «y module out of service
for a J.ong time while. I repair all the damage done. Hot only did this JERK
fix five turnouts for me, he borrowed the flash cut rail nippers of one
of the guys to do the job. You ever make the aiistake of trying to cut
music wire with you gs»od pliers????? What out kind hearted tool lender got
back was definitely not the flush cutters that he loaned out. Instead he
got back a pair of wire strippers I !
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NO.NO. NEVER COUNTERCLOCKWISE.

While we are still close to the subject of Nate's Notes, I asked him if he
had any copy that he wished printed in this issue, and he replied that he had
mailed material to me before his last business trip which was two weeks ago.
We were both at a loss to explain what happened to the stuff. This morning,
when I went to my post office box, I founi Nate*s letter waiting fo ae, having
taken exactly TWO WEEKS to travel from NEW WEST MINSTER TO MAPLE RIDGE!

Then I got to thinking. Do you suppose that someone actually reads the
naaes and addresses on the envelopes, and suppose they know the letters are
destined for a railroad group? Did you ever consider that the postal storage
company taay hate railroads because the ROYAL MAIL used to deliver a letter
posted in Montreal or Toronto in-just.4 days? And they did it by rail! I doubt
that they do as wall now. . - A,

Another pet theory of mine has to do with the counterclockwise rotation
of the earth. You see, a letter posted in Toronto, going to Vancouver, travels
clockwise. That is the direction the taajortity of our machinery turns, even
the way things go down the drain. Thus a letter posted in Toronto travels
across the country, and arrives in Maple Ridge, having gore through thei
system the LEFT way. A letter mailed in New Westminster, God Forbid, can't
go directly to Maple Ridge, because that would mean moving to the RIGHT, and
the Postal Unions just can't move that way. So our letter must travel to
the LEFT to Australia(Labour Gov't) keep on to the Left to India ( Itostly
Marxist) and so on to the east of Canada where it again enters the system
and travels LEFT again to be delivered in Maple Ridge exactly two weeks
after it was mailed in the first place. When you consider the theoretical
mileage and handling, I guess I shouldn't complain to much.

S7-STO

MODii. RAILROAD SPECIALISTS

PWU.Crawtev

ViiKOWtr. 8.C- VBZ 3A8

> B-CH WM

PAOFIC M SCALE LTD.
Quality tt Seal* Pre4«et» 'r

C. C***otL *«••»»•
*oo«*t

S. 1TABK
t*s.««ts

And now, on with the show.. If you haven't filled out the ballot f©r the
MAN OF THE YEAR in you last SWITCHLIST, then get weaving. These ballott aust
be in before the end of April to be counted.

*********
Some of you will remember the rail fan trip Tom Beaton and I took where we
heard the Conductor tell the Engineer to RED LINE THE SUCKER? Well the other
night I was listening to my scanner when I heard the Engineer say to the
Conductor " we've got a green shall we go??" a short pause, and the Conductor
says ". Warp Speed if you please Mr. Sulu!! " Freaked me right out!!
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BOS TRIP TO RAIL MUSEUM IN SACRAMENTO

I hope that this information does not reach the membership too late to be
of any use, but here goes anyway.

Hay llth to the 17th, six nights and seven days,
to the rail museum in Sacramento, with 3 full
days in Sacramento, and afree day In San Francisco.

$149.00 Canadian with 4 to a room

$175.00 M with 3 to a room

$199.00 " with 2 tfl a room

This includes transportation, motel/hotels,
; and admittance to the museum. All you have to

pay for are meals and souvenirs.
CONTACT:
Ann Hulbert at 461-9191 after '*.

This is a trip sponsored by the Port Moody Golden Spike Bays Committee.

**************

creotive hobbycraft ltd.
SCRATCH BWLDWG SUPPLIES

TRAINS
•trueturw

. 4> Mxtfa S.C.

CWv tO - 8
Thw. » Fri. 10 - »
O«Hl Bun. ft Men. «0«i B74-S716

GARY'S TRAIN CENTRE
TMMBtttOmt

*•

OUVtft

, 1.C VSTUN6
CM A ROE X

MASTER CHARGE

The following page contains a letter from Jotm Green to all of our members.
I don't know if you are aware of all the planning that goes into a regional
meet, or the fact the planning starts several years in advance. But this letter
is an intregalpart of the .information and planning required for the PNR Meet
in 1985, proposed for July 10-13, at the Slebwrod Inn. Any persons wishing
to join in the planning and co-ordinating of events for this meet will be most
welcome. ENLIST HOW, AMD AVOID THE DRAFT!

Those persons having ideas for factions or events they would like to see
at this meet, are invited to write or telephone the meet Chairman, BRIAN CLOGG,
at #20-13775 102nd Avenae, Surrey, Bv€.»V39M*9t ox phone (604)588-2194.
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***** LAYOUT TOURS *****

.̂ ĉ tt̂ -ŝ sr̂ sK̂ t̂ ^

.
are alway* * popular part of any convention,- """""

i ife« oo nany other things* take tiro© to b u i l d * and as
li a *ti5bb?t 'TioT^ -JOBf' ™y»ar» and a f«w »emth« are not

aTt that far in th» future. ,
UH it* i Am aware Of •owft-«f-*hf-4«*vettt»--4« *Hf- fvf^» . T »» cwrtatn

+K^4 T d« not Ttnow ̂ i^ttMWR alU , %. a» a *^rt in this Layout Tour
that I oo , *»°*T ^IrTt.vTtrti to cow» i l« a U *t of i^Kowi people vmo have
orsaniKins job* I *» JJJ'iJ^ g° £ jTi ni to ahow to o%lier Mod®! Rai Iroaders*Layouts^at they jo»w DJ^ wf Ld tttf. pUM^ contact gymelf at
^"^hriS^F^Sn* 32§^2P^nd a»k for John, between F>*H* and 1© F.H, any
night except Mondays and Frid*y»«

security i* an ite« of gr**t co»»c*rn for Layout owner»
?Kt the nfor*atiOTi that I coni>H* on this Uist w i l l

n t S T f T L c X D E I ^ I A l ' If your larottt U ^cl«dad in a Uput tour
kept biK^-ii^ Y W cLin ic ucetMrnt or for the PNR cortvention wteps wi U

'klS to ^tni£i42 the distribution of information. For *eifr«juided
t^*fnw +S« information needed to locate the layouts on that tour

IYi? i ^ 4 laySSti^lould be provided to the people driving. I have a
fSw ideas for doinfTS'N* aT«! any *itm»tion» *re wleotne.

mv own experience* I know that. most of tl«B layouts that I have
• -4. ?*H°«" on a tour t m- -a» an Individual* twiwe a «ue«t book for the

SilitS to iiSST it̂ s often a loto? fun to «o back alter and ««e who has
viaited,

In camp i I i TO *V f**>e of Layout* * I would ajpprec iate the following
Informationt
1 RAILROAD NAHE I»,it b*»ed on a particular Prototype or Freelance?
1 SCALE / GAUGE
I OWNERS NAHE

Iwperial or even metric - -iw«iwt(wHHnt«>K
c>

il
aperational

(OK» who are you kidd i nq?)v t •

8* OTHER CWWENTS Item* Of interest about the Uycmt*
at there are i*any Hodel Railroaders in town who are not

.
b>I Give S their N*»e ̂ nd Telei*hone Number and 1 will try to contact

them.
i ate any help that you c*n «ive me in thi« matter.

.
ElHott

Mancouver* B
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For those of you who attended the last couple of eliaies, you will have
already met the man who volunteered to fill the position. Dick Newman, of
the Dewdney-Alouette Railway Society, who is a relative newcomer to our
ranks, has been functioning in the job for a month and a half. He is going to
need all the help he can get in the organizing of the clinics you want; to see.
You are going to have to tell him what you wish to »ee> and whether or not what

has already been presented was satisfactory. Dick will also need to know
which of you have" material that could be uaed for clinics, and whether or not
you will be willing to present your material at a future elinc.

If we give Dick the type of help he requires, we will have a clinic program
second to none.

ed. . • • • • • : . .' ; . -: ' •• ' . •" ; ' ' •

, . . , .

It would appear tbdt, it's come again, anet these warm days just make my
feet itch something terrible. I get thinking about what fun could be had
revis&ing the old Great Northern right of way that Lucille and Byron and I
hit last year( albeit in May). Sure would like to go and have a more detailed
look aj:. a couple of those bridges along the west bank of the Similkameen south
of Keremeos. This is a possibility on the way home f row jttoe meet in Kelowna,
since we also have Monday off. Time again for a trip into Ladner Creek,
and see how things survived the winter. While I'm at it* why not take a run
up to Coquiha*lla Summit and since I've already come that far, go all the
way down to the loop at Brodie, and maybe the complete circle. Now I've got
it! How about taking the Friday (April 1) in front of the Kelowna meet, and
leave early enough to drive the Coquihalla to Brodie, ttjaii out to Aspen Grove,
down to Princeton, and then east to Jura and out through frout Creek to
Penticton. I think we'll do that if the roads are conducive to the trip.
Anyone else like to tag along?

**********
/ . • ;

With the arrival of the Athearn SD-40-2 kits, 1 decided to buy one, although
I don't know where I'm going to run the thing, since the new railroad up
through Chinaman's Chance is not only eighty years out of d&te, we only have
about six feet of dual gauge track. However I did buy oms* on the idea that
I might enjoy super detailing it. Well, the only pereca that I knew that has
any detail photographs ( that lives out our way) was Bick Sutcliffe. I
considered waiting until he has finished with his SD-4G, *ad then borrowing the
photos and detailing mine. I then phoned the CPt yard in f0CO and asked if
I could come down and get some detail shots of my own. Afteer being transferred
a couple of times to different phone local* , I reach fc*« shop foreman's office,
who were able to buttdii'hole the foreman iand ask his permission on my behalf,
and before you know it I> on my way down to get Art Tto»M|on( who gets to hold
the othe* end of the tap«) and then on to the yard. I h«v* decided to use colour
print film, as opposed to black and white, because thedapr is very overcast, and
raining lightly. We were told that the whole exercise would be easier if we
brought our own hard hats which we did. Hf»oa our arrival, we introduced
ourselves, and after a few precautionary words, were virtually on our awn. The
only problem we had, was to get shots of the top of the engine we had chosen/
As this was not feasible, we were informed that another of Identical build,
was sitting Just underneath the sand tower. I got the me»aage right away,
and proceeded up the sand tower, and got the shots I wanteed, After seeing the
results of the print film, I know 1 made the right choice. I can also tell you
the new diesel shop is fabulous.
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STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Superintendent:
Nathan Oxhandler,
C/0 Tectronix Canada,
4519 Canada Way,
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 1K1
(604) 438-9046

Steven R. Ŝ ark,
3540 W. 38th Ave.,
Vancouver, V6H 2Y1
(604) 263-6323

Brian Freeaantle,
1512 Vancouver St.,
Nelson, B.C. VlL 1E6
(604) 352-2447

Ken Vere,
2448 Thompson Dr.,
Kamloops, V2C 4L1
(604) 372-2885

John Green,
7635 Elliot St.,
Vancouver, V5S 2N8
(604) 325-6204

Hank Menkveld,
10689 McSween Rd.s
Chilliwmck,V2P 6H5
(604) 792-4926

Greg Madsen PHR VP
6648 Gladstone St.,
Vancouver, V5P 4E7
(604) 325-7013

1723
Coqoitlaa.VSK. 1X5

52 -̂6875

Vlifteouww
327-9393

Treasurer: BULLETTS IGftSS) Editor,
Ken Griffiths, T*» D. Sloan,
7997 Modesto Drive, Box 368,
Delta, B.C. V4C 4A9 Mspie »id«*, V2X

4*7-2278

Fraser Wilson,
#166-6630 Sussex,
Burnaby, 3C6
(604) 434-6828

Greg Kennelly,
7739 Gray Ave.,
Bwraaby, V5J 3Z7 '
(604) 437-3499

Brian Pate,
4663 Prospect Rd,,
North Van. V7N 3W1
(604) 987-5903

Gary Oliver,
365 E Broadway,
Vancouver,VST I«B
(604) 874-5716

Tom Beaton,
13337 62nd Ave.,
Surrey, V3W 1V4
(604) 596-6572

Ken Rutherford Frank
5746 Brown Rd., 422
Port Albernl»m 7»l«p̂
(604) 724-4698

Prgrro,
Vamey,

Willoughby Ave.,
Sim»aby, V3J 1K7

421-5085

Battey
.28th Ave.,

V1T 1W8
545-1967

Alatt
Box 345,

362-5670

>__
«47',l 152nd Ave.,
Si«Birey, V3S 3M9

591-9592

Sutcliffe,
230th Sf>,

e Ridge V2X 6R5
467-4301

815 Crystal Court flg.
Itorth V«a, v7&
(604) 987-6503

Newman,
3151, Wingrove PI.,
Port Coquitlam

123 942-6876

Spark*,
3956 Hertford St.,

23rt,

WJM KUT
27J-5757

8175 Park Rti. Richmond, B.C., V6Y 1S9

««»Mtt1aB»i
•£

i» «ttend a meeting
may do so by

•«3l'3ĵ »,««aber8 who will
'"""* ;fl»ace. Those persons

time by s ervlng
call Nathan

listed above.

ed.
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Seventh Diviaioa Standing Cowsitt*e Cba&esan, Nathan Oxhandler. 438-9046

Seventh Division Secretary, C&eg Ker.n«liy 437-3499

Seventh Divi*ioivTreaaur«r, Ken Griff IC&B.

Bulimia «o«4, Editor? Ian JB, Slpto, *f|-2278
i i v ' " ' ' ' " ''- ' ' ' : ' • .

Pufidiclty Chairawutt* BieJt, Sutctlfifc, $&t<*4301 (Press, radio, and tv and hobby shops)

Archivist, Ctt^ftfrfefa; 433*5583 • ' ' . . . . . . . " . . - ' ,"VX . -_ ,x " , • . . . . . .
Man Of The Year ,Mmrd C îmw, H«ik MwJfeveld, 796-A926 ' : . ' ; ': '

' f's-^l-, f- " V.;T- ^ . '

Annual Meet Otaif^ (Owrall te^WMilAilty) Nate Oxh.mdler 438-9046 , • . ..• ~- " ' ' " '--• ̂  - • • • - ' -..-,-.- -. .- •

Aoctlona and S»p M»et», Doug fiallwwy, 526-6875
* " •'."*" -J-,lk , -. • , . ' • . '•

Diaplay<aign and fuumera, talkie arrnngHpints «tc. Fraŝ r Wilson, 434-6828

Hobby Shop Liason and Co-ordio«tor, Gaty Oliver, 874-5716

Nominations, Kea Davis, 967-6503

Contest and Achievement Prof*aaa, T<» ii«ton 596-6512
Gordoa Varney, 421-5085

Railettea—

&•>
«3f.

<
,»

- !,
>/.,•• •»


